
On a westward facing slope within the picturesque gardens of Enfield Memorial 
Park is a bespoke interment area designed in the Buddhist tradition.

Capturing the essence of the Buddhist faith and the principles of Feng Shui, 
this calm and peaceful place of remembrance was blessed with holy dews, 
transforming it to pure land.

The focal point of the garden is the Amitabha Buddha. The impressive marble 
statue watches over the symmetrical gardens, which have been beautifully 
balanced to achieve a sense of peace and harmony. The inclusion of land gods, 
incense bowl and offering tables allow for Buddhist customs and traditions. The 
spacious area also provides ample room for family gatherings and more intimate 
areas for private contemplation. Vault, traditional earth burial and cremation 
memorial options are available. 

Our experienced Memorial Sales team will be more than happy to discuss options 
and take you for a tour of the Enfield Memorial Park Buddhist Garden.

Bookings are requested to ensure staff availability.

Buddhist 
Garden 
Enfield Memorial Park



Memorial 50 Years* 99 Years* 

Cloud Pole - Single Capacity  $3,570  $5,628

Memorial Rock - Single Capacity  $4,570  $7,608

Interment Wall - 4 Capacity  $6,670  $11,766

Buddhist Niche Site (under Buddha) - Double Capacity  $8,470  $15,330

Burial 50 Years* 99 Years* 

Buddhist Garden Burial  $12,170  $22,558

Buddhist Garden Vault  POA

Browning Street, 
Clearview SA 5085 ABN 53 055 973 676

P (08) 8139 7400
E enquiries@aca.sa.gov.au

PO Box 294
Enfield Plaza SA 5085

*All prices on this page exclude the cost of placement/interment, plaque or monumentation.

Lawn & Beam

Cloud Pole Memorial

Vault

A Welcoming & Peaceful Place

While the Buddhist Garden has been designed with 
the Buddhist faith and Feng Shui principles in mind, 
anyone is welcome to be interred into this unique, 
iconic and peaceful area. The time taken to design 
and plan this area reflects in the layout and beauty 
of the surrounds and plantings. 

Growing to Meet Needs

Due to overwhelming demand, stage 2 and 3 of the 
Enfield Buddhist Garden is now on sale. Designed in 
consultation with a Feng Shui master, this expansion 
includes an undercover shelter and Quan Yin statue. 
The design reflects the current symmetry and allows 
space for an additional 16 vaults and 180 lawn beams. 

Memorial Rock Memorial Wall

 All prices on this page are inclusive of GST. Prices are valid as of 1 July 2024.


